
ADVENT SEASON AT NORTHLAKE 
with your Northlake Family as we learn the way of Jesus 

in Sunday morning classes, Wednesday gatherings and other opportunities 

to serve our community during December 

 
Chapel Class (Combined Prime Time & Koinonia classes): “Apocrypha – Texts 

from Between the Testaments”  
Cliff Shelton will lead an introduction to the Apocryphal texts that fall outside the accepted 

canon of the Old and New Testaments – books that highlight the Israel and Jewish environment 

into which Christ was born.  From a historical perspective, the conquest of Judea by the Greeks; 

the rise of the Pharisee, Sadducee and other Jewish sects; and life in Israel following the 

Maccabean revolt set the social, political and religious backdrop into which the gospels of the 

New Testament open.  This three week study will provide a fascinating context to the sermon 

series focused on Luke that will be begin in latter December.  Meeting in the chapel. 

 

December 7 - Careers and Connections – Presentation by Melanie Johnson 

with Lutheran Services of Georgia. 
Melanie will explain this program that aims to support long-term career advancement for refugees 

and to deepen social connections between refugees and their communities. LSG is seeking to recruit 

30 mentors to match with 30 refugees. The mentor will act as a job coach, equipping the refugee to 

develop skills, identify long-term career goals, and create a plan to reach those goals.  

 

December 14 - Worship in New Melodies and Songs of the Season 

Our Praise Team will lead us in new and familiar songs as we celebrate the birth of Christ.  

Meeting in the Worship Center. 

 

December 21 - Serving Our Community Together with Other Churches 
How we can partner with other churches and service organizations to serve our friends and 

neighbors in the Tucker/Embry Hills/Clarkston community.  Shawn and Holly Duncan, founders 

and community chaplains with EIRO, will share with us those opportunities.  Meeting in the 

Forum downstairs. 

 

The Living Room 
The Living Room class is more like a friendly small group than a class. We share our lives, read 

books, and study scripture together with MUCH discussion.  We have no "teacher" but Jesus. 

Currently we are discussing passages from the book of Matthew. Come join us on Sundays at 

9:00 a.m. in the Living Room downstairs! 

 

 

 

 

 



Small Groups 
LIFE Groups are Northlake's small group Bible studies for Adults that meet on Sunday nights 

and other times during the week. ALL Northlake attendees are strongly encouraged to be a part 

of a small group. This fall groups have been reflecting on the amazing passages written in the 

book of Revelation. Last gathering will be Sunday, December 7. 

 

Wednesday Evening Book Club 
Unbroken: A World War II Story of Survival, Resilience, and Redemption 

From incorrigible delinquent to Berlin Olympics track sensation to WW II airman who was 

downed, captured and brutally held in a Japanese prison camp, Louis Zamperini’s “fate, whether 

triumph or tragedy, would be suspended on the fraying wire of his will.”  Join us as we look at 

one man’s tortured journey to the brink of defeat and the “resilience of the human mind, body 

and spirit, brought vividly to life” by Laura Hillenbrand, best-selling author of Seabiscuit.  

Group meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. from through December 17 in Room 205. 

 

Women’s Prayer & Discussion Group  

Women of all ages assemble each week to be a part of a discussion group centered on prayer, 

mutual support, and application of biblical truths specifically for women. Meeting at 7 p.m. on 

Wednesdays in room 203. 

 

Men’s Prayer & Discussion Group 
Men of all ages are invited to be a part of a rich time of prayer, reading and discussion centered 

on the scripture passage of the week.  The challenge for us is to let these texts sink deeply into 

our spirits, and to ask, “What is there in this text for us to obey?”  Meeting in the Forum on 

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. and the facilitator rotates each week. 


